Your Christmas

CHRISTMAS MENU 1
Price: £52 per person vat included

STARTERS
to share

Creamy oxtail croquettes
Our bread with tomato
“Cecina” (salted cured beef )
“Roxario” ciderhouse-style codfish omelette
MAIN COURSE FROM OUR BASQUE GRILL

400g “Txuleton Vaca” matured beef steak
Side dishes

Sagardi style potato wedges
Lettuce with spring onions from the vegetable gardens or Hernani
DESSERT

“Torrija” our bread, milk, sugar and cinnamon biscuit
with sheep´s milk ice cream

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill

CHRISTMAS MENU 2
Price: £69 per person vat included

STARTERS
to share

Hand cut, free-range acorn fed Iberian ham
Our bread with tomato
Creamy mushroom croquettes
Traditional pan-fried “txistorra” (Basque sausage) from Orio
FISH COURSE FROM OUR BASQUE GRILL

250g Fresh wild fish Donostia style
Side dishes

Lettuce with spring onions from the vegetable gardens from Hernani
MAIN COURSE FROM OUR BASQUE GRILL

300g “Txuleton Vaca” matured beef steak
Side dishes

Sagardi style potato wedges
Creamy swiss chard
DESSERT

Assortment of Chefs most popular desserts

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill

CHRISTMAS MENU 3
Price: £74 per person vat included

STARTERS
to share

Beef steak tartare
White tuna belly with anchovy fillets from Getaria
Grilled artichokes from our gardens of Tudela with Iberian ham
Galician octopus with seasonal vegetables
FISH COURSE FROM OUR BASQUE GRILL

250g Fresh wild fish Donostia style
Side dishes

Lettuce with spring onions from the vegetable gardens or Hernani
MAIN COURSE FROM OUR BASQUE GRILL

300g “Txuleton Vaca” matured beef steak
Side dishes

Sagardi style potato wedges
Roasted and Hand-Peeled Red “Piquillo” Peppers
DESSERT

Assortment of Chefs most popular desserts

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill

MEAT LOVERS MENU
Price: £82 per person vat included

STARTERS
to share

Assortment of Beef Cold Cuts
Beef chorizo - Beef salami - Salted cured beef

Charcoal-Roasted Pâté de Campagne from Ibai
Our Bread with Tomato
INTERMEDIATE COURSE

Traditional Pan-Fried “Txistorra” (Basque Sausage) from Orio
FIRST MEAT COURSE FROM OUR BASQUE GRILL

300g “Txuleton Vaca” Matured Beef Steak
Side dishes

Sagardi Style Potato Wedges
SECOND MEAT COURSE FROM OUR BASQUE GRILL

300g “Rubia Gallega” Premium Beef Steak
Side dishes

Roasted and Hand-Peeled Red “Piquillo” Peppers
DESSERT

Selection of Artisan Basque Cheeses with Homemade Jam and Dry Walnuts
TO FINISH

Coffee & Dark Chocolate Truffles with a hint of Sagardoz Apple Liqueur

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

PAYMENT CONDITIONS

CANCELLATION POLICY

A previous payment of 70% of the total service cost is
required upon confirmation of the service/event. (20%50% if the confirmation date is above 30 days before
the day of the service/event. The remaining 30% will be
settled in the 72 hours prior to the event.

All annulments or previous cancellations which are not
attributable to the restaurant or the catering service will
be penalized with a 70% prior to the 72 hours before the
service/event and a 100% during the 72 hours before the
service/event.

BILLING CONDITIONS

Changes of guests in group reservations: Changes are
accepted with no charge, so long as they are not superior
to the 20% of the original number of guests, up to 72
hours before the service/event. “No shows” or changes
above the 10% of the number of guests within the 72
hours will be charged 100%.

The billing will be based on the last confirmation which
must be done 72 hours before the service/event. It will
include all the definitive details listed in paragraph
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SERVICE/EVENT

